
The 2011 vintage produced an array of attractive, ripe yet 
fresh, white and red wines. It is a delicious vintage, ‘classic’ in style, 
by which I mean that at harvest the grapes were picked with ripe 
tannins and fl avours, but at low to moderate levels of potential alcohol 
(generally 11.5–12%), and so the wines are aromatic and fi ne boned. 
Yields were moderate, and berry sizes small. Qualitatively the wines 
are a step up from the 2007 and 2009 whites, and the 2007 reds. 
Stylistically the vintage is in the same mould as 2010, but lighter. 
The wines are succulent and approachable and should be delicious
from quite early on, but have the structure for mid-term keeping.

Pinot and chardonnay have evolved to perform well in cool conditions, 
and, like many fruits, they succeed when grown at the northern limit
of their ripening ability, like a vibrant Tay raspberry, or a crunchy and
aromatic English Cox’s Orange Pippin apple.

Ripe yet fresh red wines 
The reds have appealing juicy, pinot fruit with sweet tannins and will 
give great pleasure. As ever, low yields were necessary to succeed
at every level, and producers like Jean-Marc and Anne-Marie Vincent, 
Tollot-Beaut, Rollin and Camus-Bruchon did well. When Pernand and
Aloxe’s wines have ripe tannins you know the red wines achieved full
phenolic maturity. Nuits-Saint-Georges is an appellation that continues 
to rise in quality, its tannins are sweet and ripe in 2011 too. Domaine
de Bellene and Jean Chauvenet’s village Nuits are amongst the best
wines at village level in Burgundy. I found it’s worth trading up with 
the négociants as quality rises faster than prices as one moves up 
through the hierarchy. Bruno Clair has been very successful in 2011. 
They decided not to rack the reds and the wines have lovely perfume 
and intensity of fl avour. Arnaud Mortet continues to refi ne his wines. 
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Fresh, balanced white wines
The delicious whites span the apple to white peach spectrum of 
aromas. They have a lovely initial burst of fruit, good mid palate and 
fi nish freshly. Domaine Lefl aive made their earliest ever harvest to
capture the freshness, picking 25th–31st August. Jacques Lardière, who 
retired this year after more than 40 years at the winemaking helm of 
Louis Jadot, partially blocked the malolactic fermentation to preserve
acidity and has made lovely wines. The Mâconnais did very well. 
Mâcons from Bonhomme or Domaine Saint Denis remain bargains, 
as do the well-priced Saint-Aubins from Prudhon, from whom we
got a bit more wine this year. Henri Boillot’s Pulignys, especially 
Clos de La Mouchère, are superb. In Meursault, Coche-Bizouard’s
wines are greatly underpriced. 

Weather: a topsy-turvy year
It was a curious year of drought followed by fl ood but it turned out 
well in the end. The vines budded two to three weeks earlier than 
2010. Flowering was even earlier than in 2003 presaging a mid-August
harvest. But if the spring had been very dry and sunny, then the
summer was wet and cold, especially July where there was double the
usual rainfall and a hailstorm on the 12th destroyed 80% of Rully’s 
crop. It fi nally warmed up in August. 
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Harvest: ripe and heathy grapes 
Despite the cool summer, the year had started so early that it 
remained an early harvest, many producers beginning at the end of 
August. Normally, it is said pinot noir needs 100 days from fl owering 
to harvest. Those who started 31st August calculated this was already 
109 days. In reds there was about 5% rot, which was removed on
the sorting tables. Phenolic maturity was achieved thanks to the long
time between fl owering and harvest. White grapes were very healthy. 
The yield was average and the berry size was often quite small 
because of the dry spring. This is good for quality as fl avours reside
in the skin not the pulp. 

Keys to success in 2011: well-managed vineyards, 
the best soils and old vines 
To grow well a vine needs a regular and suffi cient supply of water, but
much less than most crops. Its growth can be compromised without
enough water and the roots can be asphyxiated if the soil fl oods. 
The best soils, especially those with a high percentage of sponge-like
limestone, are able to store a certain quantity of water and supply 
it to the vine’s roots during a drought, but are well drained in fl ood
conditions. Cultural practices such as ploughing, which cuts the
superfi cial roots and encourages the main root system to explore a 
large and deep volume of soil, and grassing down between rows can
help too. Old vines with deep root systems fared better than

superfi cially rooted young vines. Thus the best soils, oldest vines 
and best producers made the most successful wines in 2011. 

Toby Morrhall
Burgundy Buyer

For members looking for a variety of wines from this great vintage
we include six mixed cases starting at £95.

Orders by website, telephone, post and fax
will be accepted. If you would like to order online, visit 
thewinesociety.com/openingoffer. rr
For information regarding this offer after the close date please e-mail 
memberservices@thewinesociety.com or telephone
The Society on 01438 740222. Our fax number is 01438 761167.

MACONNAIS

Domaine André Bonhomme, Viré-Clessé 
Day-to-day management and winemaking is now in the safe hands of André’s grandson Aurélien Palthey, who maintains the fi rm, 
ageworthy house style and excellent value for money. 

 Ref  Six Dozen

1 BU53181 Viré-Clessé * — £90
  Fresh, fi rm wine picked ripe but not overripe that develops beautifully with keeping. 2014–2017.  

Château des Rontets, Fuissé
Château Rontets make really fi ne Pouilly-Fuissé with some of the elegance of the Côte d’Or thanks to the high altitude and north-facing 
vineyards which overlook the Fuissé amphitheatre. 

2 BU53341 Pouilly-Fuissé Clos Varambon £75 —
  From 15 to 50-year-old vines aged in foudres and pièces, this is a fi ne, fresh Pouilly in its youth which
  will broaden and deepen with maturity. 2014–2016. 

3 BU53351 Pouilly-Fuissé Les Birbettes £110 —
  Rontet’s top wine comes from a vineyard originally planted in the 1920s. It is given about 20 months
  in pièces which opens out the concentrated fruit, so the appley fl avour becomes tinged with honey. 
  2014–2018. 

Domaine Saint Denis, Lugny
This tiny fi ve-hectare domaine with vines in the communes of Lugny and Chardonnay allows Hubert Laferrère to give incredible attention 
to detail to his vineyards, which, with the low yields, explains the high quality here.

4 BU53361 Mâcon-Chardonnay * — £100
  Picked ripe yet fresh this is an attractively balanced Mâcon made from low yields by a perfectionist
  winemaker. 2014–2016. Synthetic closure.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen

THE WINES 

9PM TUESDAY 12TH MARCH 2013

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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Domaine de la Soufrandise, Fuissé
Nicolas Melin produces a well-balanced Pouilly-Fuissé, avoiding a caricature of the style. This wine combines one third fermented in barrel
for weight and two thirds fermented in tanks for freshness.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

5 BU53371 Pouilly-Fuissé Vieilles Vignes * — £140
  Attractive Pouilly-Fuissé, full and round yet with a delightful freshness from this slightly cooler than 
  average year. 2014–2016.

CÔTE D’OR

Comte Armand, Domaine des Epeneaux, Pommard
Benjamin Leroux harvested the Clos at the beginning of September which equates to 110 days after the fl owering, instead of the more 
usual 100, which has resulted in generous wines with sweet tannins.

6 BU53471 Pommard Premier Cru Clos des Epeneaux £365 —
  Having waited for the phenolic maturity this has ripe tannins, medium body and pure pinot fl avours. 
  Lovely wine. 2016–2026. 

Domaine Denis Bachelet, Gevrey-Chambertin
Denis began the harvest 31st August and has evidently picked at the right time and made excellent choices during vinifi cation 
as these are very good wines indeed.

7 BU53481 Côtes de Nuits Villages £120 —
  Bursting with black-cherry fruit, this is ripe yet fresh. 2014–2018. 

8 BU53491 Gevrey-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes £198 —
  Made from a number of parcels of vines with superb plant material, many of which produce tiny 
  little pinot berries giving high skin to pulp ratio. Ripe and fl eshy, fi ne and intense. 2015–2022. 

9 BU53501 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Corbeaux Vieilles Vignes £305 —
  Intense pinot perfume, fi ne sweet tannins and a long fi nish. 2015–2024. 

Domaine Ghislaine Barthod, Chambolle-Musigny
Ghislaine’s 2011 are pretty medium-bodied wines possessing lovely purity of fruit. 

10 BU53391 Chambolle-Musigny £188 —
  Medium-bodied, fi ne-textured Chambolle. Delightful. 2015–2020. 

Winemaker Benjamin Leroux – Comte 
Armand

Aurélien Palthey, André Bonhomme’s 
grandson, continues to make excellent 
value-for-money Viré Clessé

Church at Pommard
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In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

11 BU53401 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Beaux Bruns £303 —
  The roundest and fl eshiest Chambolle premier cru for those who prefer a fuller and riper character. 
  2015–2022. 

12 BU53411 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Combottes £303 —
  Intense, fi ne-boned Chambolle with quintessential silky palate. 2015–2022. 

13 BU53421 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Cras £315 —
  From a rocky vineyard with a high percentage of limestone, and 68-year-old vines producing small 
  berries, this is currently tense and mineral, but in ten years it will soften and blossom into one of 
  Chambolle’s most expressive wines. 2016–2024. 

Domaine de Bellene, Beaune 
Nicolas Potel’s wines from his own domaine go from strength to strength. He makes wines from the Côte de Beaune as well as the Côte de
Nuits with equal acumen. 

14 BU51471 Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes Clos Bardot * £45 —
  Pretty, black-fruit pinot from a vineyard in the Côte de Nuits in Comblanchien. 2014–2017. 

15 BU51481 Côtes de Nuits Villages Vieilles Vignes * £75 —
  High-quality old-vine bottling from a number of small, well-situated vineyards just south of Nuits’ 
  premier cru Clos de La Maréchale. The wine is better than the rather modest name suggests. 
  2015–2019. 

16 BU51491 Volnay Les Grands Poisots £118 —
  Attractive village Volnay, which is perfumed and silky. 2015–2021. 

17 BU51511 Nuits-Saint-Georges Vieilles Vignes £125 —
  This is a superb wine at Bellene, from the sweeter, fi ner-tasting fruit from vineyards north of Nuits. 
  Rich, powerful and sweet-textured. Impressive. 2015–2024. 

18 BU51501 Beaune Premier Cru Teurons * £133 —
  Round, generous, plump Beaune. Soft and easy to like. 2016–2022.   

19 BU51521 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Chaignots £220 —
  More Vosne-like than Nuits, Chaignots is ripe, soft and velvety. A beautiful wine. 2016–2025. 

Clos de la Mouchère, monopole of Domaine Henri Boillot Jean-Charles Le Bault de la Morinière – Domaine Bonneau
du Martray

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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Domaine Henri Boillot, Volnay 
Another very successful vintage for Henri Boillot, who started the white wine vintage on the 29th August to preserve the freshness. 
Fermenting the whites in 350-litre barrels avoids overoaking the wines and helps maintain freshness. He bought more vineyards in 2010, 
including the new wine, Combettes, as well as more Pucelles and Perrières. 

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

20 BU52391 Puligny-Montrachet £165 —
  Precise, fi ne and fresh with excellent length of fl avour for a village wine. 2015–2018. 

21 BU52401 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Clos de la Mouchère £250 —
  Concentrated, broad and rich yet maintaining a sparkle of brilliance, this is perfectly balanced. 
  Superb. 2015–2018. 

22 BU52431 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Perrières £255 —
  Intense yet elegant wine with crisp, appley character. 2015–2018. 

23 BU52411 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Combettes £280 —
  Very fi ne and long with a racy freshness. 2015–2018. 

24 BU52421 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Pucelles £280 —
  Lovely synthesis of mid-slope richness from the vineyard with the elegance and verve of the vintage. 
  2015–2018. 

25 BU52341 Savigny-lès-Beaune Premier Cru Lavières £155 —
  Made from tiny yields of just 20hl/ha, this is a bit richer than the usual sappy Savigny style yet retains
  a lovely freshness. 2015–2019. 

26 BU52361 Beaune Premier Cru Clos du Roi £180 —
  Ripe, round, plump appealing premier cru. 2015–2019. 

27 BU52381 Volnay Premier Cru Chevrets £230 —
  Silky-textured Volnay, racy and lithe. 2015–2020. 

28 BU52371 Volnay Premier Cru Caillerets £275 —
  Perhaps Volnay’s fi nest vineyard, this is intensely fl avoured yet still supremely elegant. 2015–2024. 

Domaine Bonneau du Martray, Pernand-Vergelesses
Another successful vintage here, beginning on 6th September, with ripe and healthy grapes.

29 BU53601 Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru £380 —
  Pure, fi ne, racy Corton-Charlemagne from 9.5ha of cool vineyards facing west and south-west, 
  receiving more light than heat. Vines average 49 years of age. Matured for 12 months in pièces
  and six months in tank. 2016–2020. 

Domaine Alain Burguet, Gevrey-Chambertin
Sons Jean-Luc and Eric have now been handed the reins by Alain and they continue in the same fashion.

30 BU53091 Gevrey-Chambertin Mes Favorites Vieilles Vignes £185 —
  Made from many small parcels of vines over 60 years old, what lends this its rich, lush and powerful
  character is the very late picking date and then the strict sorting of grapes on various sorting tables. 
  Big, rich, soft and satisfying. 2016–2024. 

Domaine Camus-Bruchon, Savigny-lès-Beaune
Old vines, low yields and hard work in the vineyards are the secrets to the undoubted success here. 

31 BU52641 Savigny-lès-Beaune Aux Grands Liards Vieilles Vignes £90 —
  Sweet and sappy Savigny made from two parcels of vines planted in 1913 and 1922. 2014–2017. 

32 BU52651 Savigny-lès-Beaune Premier Cru Lavières £103 —
  Lovely juicy pinot, fresh and enticing. 2015–2018. 

33 BU52661 Savigny-lès-Beaune Premier Cru Narbontons £105 —
  Sweeter and rounder than most Savigny, showing its soft Beaune side. 2015–2019. 
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Domaine Sylvain Cathiard,  Vosne-Romanée
In 2011 Sébastien took over the vinifi cation of the estate from father Sylvain, baptising the new cuverie too.  Although rather too early to
judge, Sébastien appears to be continuing in a similar style to that of his father, making wines of incredible aromatic intensity and beauty, 
with soft and velvety palates. No doubt his own nuance of style will become evident in time. 

In-bond price, UK delivered, per three and per six
 Ref  Three Six

34 BU53101 Vosne-Romanée — £250
  Intense red-fruit perfume and silky, fi ne-textured palate. 2016–2023. 

35 BU53111 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru En Orveaux £275 —
  Exquisite nose of cherry kernels and seductive silky texture from 60-year-old vines. 2015–2026.  per three

36 BU53121 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru En Reignots — £550
  Slightly closed aroma and palate but one can sense the concentration and structure. The fruit will 
  blossom given time. 2015–2026. 

37 BU53131 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Malconsorts — £900
  Beautiful, fl oral nose. The palate has a deeper texture, more velvet rather than silk, and greater length 
  of fl avour than the other premiers crus. 2016–2028. 

Domaine Jean Chauvenet, Nuits-Saint-Georges
Lovely vintage here. Christophe Drag started on 6th September and harvested his vineyards with a yield of 38–42hl/ha. From the 2009
vintage onwards he is fi lling the tanks with an elevated conveyor belt, which the French call a ‘giraffe’ which is what it resembles, instead 
of a pump. He therefore has more whole berries in the vats, and fi ner tannins with no astringency. Nuits is one of the communes that has
really improved its quality over the last four or fi ve years, possibly because warmer temperatures mean the grapes are ripening more fully
and the tannins are richer and sweeter. The house style is for big and rich wines. 

38 BU52671 Nuits-Saint-Georges *  — £108
  Dense, rich palate, blackberry aromas and fl avour. Round and velvety. Excellent quality for 
  a village wine. 2015–2021. 

39 BU52691 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Bousselots — £165
  From a sandy soil, this is pretty, fi ne-boned with lovely sweet tannins. 2015–2022. 

40 BU52681 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Damodes — £198
  From the Vosne side of Nuits, this is sweet with an opulent, creamy palate. Very seductive. 
  2015–2022. 

41 BU52701 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Vaucrains — £240
  Deep, powerful wine with velvety texture. The palate interweaves innumerable fi ne layers of fruit
  and sweet tannins. 2017–2024. 

Sébastien Cathiard Malconsorts, a great vineyard
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Domaine Robert Chevillon, Nuits-Saint-Georges
Chevillon make a delicate, perfumed style of Nuits from very old vines. As you rise up the hierarchy there is increasing structure, 
yet without astringency, especially in the top crus south of the village: Pruliers, Cailles and Vaucrains. 

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

42 BU52521 Nuits-Saint-Georges Vieilles Vignes £148 —
  Pretty black-fruit pinot, medium-bodied, light-boned wine. 2015–2019. 

43 BU52531 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Perrières £193 —
  Sweet tannins and ripe fruit, underscored with a fresh mineral quality. 2016–2020. 

44 BU52551 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Roncières £193 —
  Sweet, ripe fruit, soft and round. 2016–2020.  

45 BU52541 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Pruliers £193 —
  Pruliers is a typically structured Nuits, but in Chevillon’s hands it is fi rm, not hard, with sweet, grainy 
  tannins. 2016–2021. 

46 BU52561 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Cailles £255 —
  A step up in the hierarchy, this is rich, ripe and dense. Currently closed but with a great future ahead 
  of it. 2016–2022. 

47 BU52571 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Vaucrains £255 —
  Lovely sweet-scented fruit nose, contrasts with the big grippy, structured palate. Needs time but 
  will be superb. 2016–2022. 

Domaine Bruno Clair, Marsannay
This was one of the cellars of the vintage. A decision was made not to rack the wines at all and this seems to have paid off, perhaps 
protecting and amplifying the pretty, but quite delicate, 2011 aromas. 

48 BU53011 Marsannay Grasses Têtes £98 —
  Sweet, soft and fruity. Very appealing. 2015–2020. 

49 BU53021 Morey Saint Denis en la Rue de Vergy £170 —
  Bright, crystalline fruit on the nose, with a lovely ripe palate. 2016–2021. 

50 BU53031 Chambolle-Musigny Les Véroilles £183 —
  Light, silky-textured Chambolle, fi ne and elegant. 2016–2021. 

Oval foudres at Bruno ClairBruno Clair and Philippe Brun, one of the best cellars in 2011

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

51 BU53041 Savigny-lès-Beaune Premier Cru La Dominode £188 —
  Planted in 1902, with subsequent replanting where necessary, this has produced quite a rich wine
  for Savigny, yet supported by structured tannins which will round out with keeping. 2018–2023.   

52 BU53051 Vosne-Romanée Les Champs Perdrix £210 —
  Sweet, succulent Vosne now developing a softer palate as the vines age. 2017–2022. 

53 BU53061 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Clos du Fonteny £270 —
  Clos du Fonteny is a monopole in the upper and best sector of the cru. Complete, harmonious 
  Gevrey with a lovely tension between elegance and power. 2018–2025. 

54 BU53071 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Clos St Jacques £500 —
  Exquisite, intense and long. Wonderful. 2018–2026. 

55 BU53081 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Grand Cru £700 —
  Grand cru grip and weight, yet still with such pretty aromas and silky tannins. 2018–2027. 

Domaine Coche-Bizouard, Meursault
A really impressive range of wines sold at very reasonable prices. Don’t tell anyone else though or the prices will rise! 

56 BU52721 Bourgogne Chardonnay * — £98
  Lovely, peachy-fruit Burgundy with a hint of oak and fresh fi nish. Superb value for money. 2014–2017. 

57 BU52731 Auxey-Duresses £88 —
  From a side valley just behind Meursault, Auxey offers Côte d’Or pedigree at a modest price. 
  2014–2017. 

58 BU52741 Meursault * £110 —
  Lovely white-peach aromas, ripe, round body and long fi nish. Made from two hillside vineyards, 
  one near Chevalières and Près de Manche, for elegance and one further down the slope for richness
  (Malpoiriers). 2014–2017. 

59 BU52751 Meursault Ormeau £120 —
  From a vineyard at the bottom of the slope but one that ripens early due to its warm gravelly soil. 
  Rich, broad and buttery Meursault. 2014–2018. 

60 BU52761 Meursault Premier Cru Charmes £190 —
  As its name suggests, this is attractive appealing Meursault, rich and round from 85-year-old vines. 
  2015–2020.

Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Clos St Jacques, a great vineyard

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

61 BU52771 Meursault Premier Cru Gouttes d’Or £190 —
  Gouttes d’Or has a little more fi nesse and elegance than Charmes, which is more opulent 
  and powerful. Both very good in their different styles. 2015–2020. 

62 BU52711 Meursault Rouge £85 —
  From a vineyard close to Volnay Santenots, this is a pretty cherry-fruit pinot to be enjoyed in its fi rst 
  fl ush of youth. 2014–2016. 

Domaine Drouhin-Laroze, Gevrey-Chambertin
Drouhin-Laroze make attractive, medium-bodied wines and price them very fairly, partly because they have very large holdings of grands
crus. That’s good for us all! 

63 BU51911 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Lavaux Saint Jacques £193 —
  Rounded fruit. Soft tannins yet a fresh fi nish. Very appealing. 2015–2020. 

64 BU51921 Latricières Chambertin Grand Cru £300 —
  From a vineyard cooled by air currents from the Combe de Grisard, this is an elegant, understated 
  Burgundy but with persistent length of fl avour. 2016–2023. 

65 BU51931 Bonnes Mares Grand Cru £365 —
  Lovely cherry-kernel, almondy aromas. The palate is fi rm and structured with impressive depth
  of fl avour. 2016–2025. 

66 BU51941 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Grand Cru £410 —
  Grand structured wine, with ripe tannins and ample fruit. Noble and graceful. 2017–2028. 

Jean-Philippe Fichet, Meursault
The perfectionist M. Fichet has made excellent wines in 2011 which are rich yet supported by an attractive freshness.

67 BU52491 Bourgogne Blanc Vieilles Vignes £80 —
  Fichet’s best Bourgogne from old vines is exceptionally good, like a baby Meursault. 2014–2016. 

68 BU52501 Meursault Meix Sous Le Château £155 —
  A warm site, partially enclosed by a wall, with a high percentage of clay in the soil, produces a big, rich 
  and generous Meursault. 2014–2017. 

69 BU52511 Meursault Chevalières £203 —
  Well-situated hillside vineyard, producing a wine of concentration and freshness. 2015–2017. 

Cabotte, Clos de Bèze vineyard Stoney soil in Meursault
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Domaine Fourrier, Gevrey-Chambertin
Each wine had an intense and perfumed aroma of incredible beauty. Jean-Marie does not rack during the maturation in wood, so preserving
and enhancing the quality and intensity of the aromas.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per three and per six
 Ref  Three Six

70 BU53511 Morey Saint Denis Clos Salon — £150
 Lovely pinot perfume, gentle pretty palate with sweet tannins. 2014–2019. 

71 BU53521 Gevrey-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes — £160
 Intensely scented, elegant and understated palate with a long fi nish. 2016–2020. 

72 BU53531 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Goulots £135 —
 Beautiful cherry-kernel aroma and fl avour. Bright and vibrant. 2017–2024.  per three

73 BU53541 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Combes aux Moines £170 —
 A step up in intensity. Round and generous palate with black-cherry character. 2016–2026.  per three

74 BU53551 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Clos St Jacques — £525
 Exquisite wine. Fine, intense fl avour and persistent fi nish. 2016–2028. 

Domaine Jean-Noël Gagnard, Chassagne-Montrachet
2011 is another lovely vintage from this consistent, high-quality producer.

75 BU53561 Chassagne-Montrachet Les Chaumes — £130
 Lightly honeyed nose and fi rm, fresh palate. 2014–2017. 

76 BU53581 Chassagne-Montrachet Premier Cru Clos de la Maltroie — £190
 Fine palate mingling apples and honey, with a taut, grippy palate. 2014–2017. 

77 BU53591 Chassagne-Montrachet Premier Cru Caillerets — £280
 This is one of Chassagne’s fi nest premiers crus, matching the best of Puligny. Concentrated yet 
 elegant palate with plenty of structure and impressive depth of fl avour. 2014–2018. 

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W

Niche in a wall – Chassagne Frédéric Barnier who has taken over the helm at Louis Jadot from
Jacques Lardière
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Domaine Jean Grivot, Vosne-Romanée
A very impressive vintage here. Etienne Grivot has been on an upward trajectory for the past few years. The wines have gained a little
weight whilst attaining a remarkably sophisticated textural refi nement.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

78 BU52791 Bourgogne Rouge £80 —
  Fresh, fruity and lively pinot. 2014–2017. 

79 BU52801 Vosne-Romanée * £180 —
 Lovely mid-weight Vosne with an appealing natural sweetness. 2014–2020.

80 BU52811 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Pruliers £380 —
 Concentrated Nuits with an elegant and long mid-palate completed with refi ned tannins. 2016–2022. 

81 BU52821 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Brûlées £450 —
 Rich and full premier cru, with an extra layer of fruity opulence. 2016–2024. 

82 BU52831 Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru £575 —
 An excellent Clos Vougeot with silkier tannins and a fi ner texture than is habitual, and with true 
 grand cru power. 2016–2028. 

83 BU52841 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Suchots £600 —
 Sweet and succulent yet underpinned with an impressive density of fruit. 2016–2024. 

Louis Jadot, Beaune
After more than 40 years at the winemaking helm of Louis Jadot (1970–2012), the charismatic Jacques Lardière has retired. He has helped

J
form the house style for rich reds with long vatting, and for fresh white wines, as he frequently partially blocked the malolactic fermentation, 
as he did in 2011, to preserve freshness. He was idiosyncratic, following his own path to produce the best wines he could. Contrary to usual 
practice he used a little more new oak in lesser than greater vintages. He has been working with his successor Frédéric Barnier for the last
two vintages to assure the succession. 

84 BU53191 Pernand-Vergelesses Croix de la Pierre £88 —
 Ripe, peachy fruit with a hint of new oak. Good length. 2014–2016. 

85 BU53221 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Folatières (Domaine) £225 —
 Quintessential Folatières: fi ne-boned palate, fl oral aromas and a glint of brilliance. 2014–2017. 

86 BU53231 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Clos de la Garenne, Duc de Magenta £230 —
 A concentrated, structured wine coming from a superbly situated vineyard just above Clos de la 
 Mouchère yet maintaining Puligny’s elegance and sophistication. 2014–2017. 

87 BU53241 Meursault Premier Cru Genevrières (Domaine) £255 —
 Intensely fl avoured, rich Meursault supported by a lovely freshness. 2014–2017. 

Cabotte – Meursault Premier Cru Genevrières
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In-bond price, UK delivered, per three and per six
 Ref  Three Six

88 BU53251 Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru (Héritiers) — £415
 Tasted after Le Montrachet, this ripe yet well-structured Corton was not embarrassed by such elite 
 company. Excellent length of fl avour. 2017–2022. 

89 BU53281 Beaune Premier Cru Clos des Couchereaux (Héritiers) — £110
 This was the pick of nine different Beaune premiers crus tasted at Jadot. It is south-facing and 
 positioned quite high on the slope. Sweet, soft and round, yet fresh and perky too. 2014–2019. 

90 BU53301 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Boudots (Domaine Gagey) — £245
 Sweet and seductive, Vosne-like northern Nuits. 2016–2022. 

91 BU53311 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Estournelles Saint Jacques (Domaine) — £260
 Balanced and complete wine showing the class of the vineyard and producer. 2017–2025. 

92 BU53321 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Les Fuées (Domaine) — £265
 Sweet tannins, long fl avour and fi ne-boned structure. Delicate yet persistent. 2016-2022. 

93 BU53331 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Clos Saint Jacques (Domaine) — £410
 Exquiste refi nement of aromas and texture allied to great length of fl avour. A star. 2017–2025. 

Domaine François Lamarche, Vosne-Romanée 
Nicole Lamarche has been in charge of vineyards and winemaking here for the past four years or so, conducting a few experiments
and making some alterations and quality is on an upward path.

94 BU52851 Echézeaux Grand Cru — £390
 Smooth, succulent wine with a sensual embrace of velvety tannins. 2015–2023. 

95 BU52861 Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru — £390
 Rich, meaty, powerful wine made from ripe fruit. Big and burly. 2016–2024. 

96 BU52871 La Grande Rue Grand Cru — £1000
 Powerful, sensual wine. Sandwiched between La Tâche and Romanée-Conti, this is one of the 
 summits of Burgundy. 2017–2028. 

Domaine Lefl aive, Puligny-Montrachet
2011 was Domaine Lefl aive’e earliest vintage. They began on the 25th August and had fi nished by the 31st. After early harvests in 2003, 
2005, 2006 and 2009 producers are ready to begin the harvest in August if necessary. Lovely fresh and fi ne-fl avoured wines here in 2011.

97 BU52151 Bourgogne Blanc £63 —
 Fresh, appley Bourgogne, pretty and fi ne-fl avoured. 2014–2016. per three

98 BU52161 Puligny-Montrachet £110 —
 Currently very tight, will open out into an elegant honeysuckle-scented wine. 2014–2017. per three

99 BU52171 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Clavoillon * £153 —
 Clavoillon is much improved. Lovely white-peach fruit, nice weight to the mid-palate and impressive  per three
 length of fl avour. 2014–2018. 

100 BU52181 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Folatières * £249 —
 Brilliant, crystalline fruit. Fine-boned palate. 2014–2018.  per three

101 BU52191 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Pucelles * £325 —
  Firm, mineral and closed at present but one can discern the concentration which will eventually  per three
  open and blossom. 2014–2018. 

102 Bienvenues-Bâtard-Montrachet Grand Cru * — —
  The grands crus mark a step up in richness and weight. This is ripe, dense and very long in fl avour. 
  2015–2021. This wine is featured in mixed case OC3346 only.

103 Bâtard-Montrachet Grand Cru * — —
  Broad-shouldered wine. Dry, fi rm and concentrated. Great potential. 2017–2022. This wine is featured 
  in mixed case OC3346 only.

104 Chevalier Montrachet Grand Cru * — —
  Diamond-hard and bright, this is lit up by a spark of brilliance. 2017–2022. This wine is featured 
  in mixed case OC3346 only.
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Domaine Maume, Gevrey-Chambertin
Maume has been sold to new owners, but Bertrand Maume remains as winemaker for the present, making the same rich and generous
wines. Maume has been underpriced for many years. The new owners have sadly spotted that and increased prices a little, mostly 
at grand cru level.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per three and per six
 Ref  Three Six

105 BU53431 Gevrey-Chambertin * — £138
  Soft, rich and round with a natural brown sugar-like sweetness. 2014–2019. 

106 BU53441 Gevrey-Chambertin en Pallud — £145
  Ample, opulent Gevrey, harvested very ripe and made from vines over 75 years of age. 2014–2020. 

107 BU53451 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Lavaux Saint Jacques — £275
  Sweet, velvety tannins give a smooth, lush texture to this richly fl avoured wine. 2015–2022. 

108 BU53461 Mazis-Chambertin Grand Cru — £455
  Powerfully structured wine overlaid with beautifully ripe fruit and black-cherry scent. 
  Worth waiting for. 2016–2024. 

Domaine de Montille, Volnay 
Another successful harvest here, due to the low yields (reds 40hl/ha and whites 45 hl/ha) of ripe fruit and a series of correct decisions
made in vineyard and cellar. Etienne began the harvest on 28th August with potential alcohol of 11.5–12.5% with attractive levels of acidity. 

109 BU52321 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Cailleret — £375
  Cailleret is a superb vineyard. It borders Le Montrachet. Intense, fi ne fl avour showing a lovely tension
  between richness and freshness. 2017–2022. 

110 BU52331 Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru — £375
  Ripe, yet balanced by freshness, this has the grip and structure one looks for in a grand cru, as well 
  as impressive length of fl avour. 2018–2025. 

111 BU52231 Beaune Premier Cru Sizies — £143
  Lovely fresh, enticing red-fruit pinot. 2015–2020. 

112 BU52241 Beaune Premier Cru Grèves — £198
  Lively red-fruit pinot with a fi ne-boned silky texture from the typical clay-limestone soil of the
  best vineyards. 2015–2021. 

113 BU52251 Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru Les Thorey — £215
  Lovely fl oral and fruity aromas combine forming a particularly complex nose. Palate has ample 
  volume, freshness and silky tannins. Lovely. 2016–2024. 

114 BU52261 Volnay Premier Cru Champans — £275
  Vibrant red-cherry fruit, with elegant fi ne-boned palate. 33% whole cluster. 2015–2024. 

115 BU52271 Pommard Premier Cru Pezérolles — £275
  In Etienne de Montille’s hands Pezérolles is pretty and Volnay-like. Intense aromas and sweet, silky 
  tannins. 60% whole cluster. 2015–2024. 

116 BU52281 Volnay Premier Cru Taillepieds — £285
  Fine, delicate Volnay but with impressive mid-palate weight. 100% whole cluster. 2016–2024. 

117 BU52291 Pommard Premier Cru Rugiens — £355
  Wonderful Pommard vineyard giving power without astringency. Dense, concentrated palate but 
  with silky tannins. 60% whole cluster. 2016–2026. 

118 BU52301 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Malconsorts — £625
  Opulent, succulent, velvety palate with refreshing fi nish. 100% whole cluster. 2016–2026. 

119 BU52311 Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Malconsorts Cuvée Christiane £525 —
  A seductive rose-petal nose and exquisite palate of controlled power, seamlessly uniting fruit  per three
  and structure. 100% whole cluster. 2016–2027.   

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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Domaine Denis Mortet, Gevrey-Chambertin
Arnaud Mortet continues to refi ne his style. He pursues his father’s attention to detail in the vineyards, while reducing oak and extraction 
in the cellar, allowing the natural grace and beauty of the vineyards to shine. 

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

120 BU52031 Bourgogne Blanc £75 —
  Ripe, peachy Bourgogne, designed for early drinking. 2014–2015. 

121 BU51951 Bourgogne Cuvée de Noble Souche £95 —
  This now has less oak and more fruit than previously and is much better for it. 2015–2021. 

122 BU51961 Marsannay Longeroies £130 —
  An excellent vineyard in Marsannay, Longeroies is a candidate for promotion to premier cru when
  they become authorised. 2014–2022. 

123 BU51971 Fixin £150 —
  Remarkably fi ne and elegant pinot from a little-known appellation which deserves greater recognition. 
  2015–2021. 

124 BU51981 Gevrey-Chambertin £200 —
  Concentrated and powerful Gevrey from low yields. Arnaud is using less oak and this is better 
  balanced than previously. 2016–2024. 

125 BU51991 Gevrey-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes £238 —
  A signifi cant step up in depth and concentration. Old vines produce fewer but better grapes, with 
  more but sweeter tannins. Deep, opulent fl avour. 2016–2026. 

126 BU52011 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Champeaux £375 —
  Now made with less extraction and less new wood, Champeaux is fi ner yet longer than previously. 
  Lovely. 2016–2026. 

127 BU52001 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Beaux Bruns £385 —
  Again a slightly slimmed down wine, in a positive sense. Less is more here; in the past this could 
  taste more of Gevrey’s power rather than Chambolle’s fi nesse. Now it is a sweet, ripe Chambolle, 
  as Beaux Bruns are, but without excess. 2016–2025. 

128 BU52021 Gevrey-Chambertin Premier Cru Lavaux Saint Jacques £400 —
  From a coolish vineyard, this has an extra fi nesse and length to the fl avour, especially as the wine 
  is now less extracted and oaked. It can now show off its natural éclat. 2016–2026. 

Domaine Henri Prudhon, Saint-Aubin 
The self-effacing Prudhon family work hard in the vineyard, prune short and are rewarded with lovely, mid-weight, balanced wines sold 
at modest prices for the quality. 

129 BU52901 Saint-Aubin Premier Cru Meurgers Dents de Chien £70 —
  Lovely honeysuckle nose, fi ne palate with good grip. 2014–2016. 

130 BU52911 Saint-Aubin Premier Cru Perrières * £70 —
  Pretty, understated appley fruit. 2014–2016. 

131 BU52881 Saint-Aubin Premier Cru Sentier du Clou Rouge £70 —
  Red Saint-Aubin is a pretty light-boned pinot. It has light to medium body, delicate pinot fruit and
  sweet tannins. Small but perfectly formed. 2014–2016. 

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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Domaine Rollin, Pernand-Vergelesses
Rollin have produced a beautifully fresh white along with what is, relatively, a really quite ripe red for Pernand. 
These are lovely wines and well worth trying.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per three and per six
 Ref  Three Six

132 BU52961 Pernand-Vergelesses Blanc * — £73
 Ripe yet fi rm, Pernand is one of the most stylish white wines of Burgundy. 25% is fermented in 400hl 
 barrels to retain more fruit, while the balance is fermented in traditional 228-litre pièces, and 15% of 
 the wood is new. It is aged for ten months on the lees before bottling. 2014–2017. 

133 BU52951 Pernand-Vergelesses Premier Cru Les Fichots —  £98
 Really quite ripe and fl eshy for Pernand, there is good depth of fl avour for such a modest appellation. 
 Better than the Ile de Vergelesses. 2015–2020. 

Domaine Georges Roumier, Chambolle-Musigny
Christophe Roumier noted considerable millerandage in 2011. He harvested the grapes at a natural degree of 12%, which he chaptalised 
a little, with good phenolic ripeness, just 5% rot (removed on sorting tables). He compares his 2011s with 2001 or 1998, and likes their 
aromatic intensity and that they accurately refl ect their terroir.

134 BU52041 Chambolle-Musigny —  £198
 Lovely intensity of fl avour for village quality, with sweet tannins and a long fi nish. 2015–2022. 

135 BU52051 Morey Saint Denis Premier Cru Clos de la Bussière —  £245
 Replanted between 1989 and 1994 with a better selection of pinot plants, Bussière is now better 
 than ever. Quite sweet and plump to start but well supported by sweet tannins from the high 
 proportion of clay in the soil. 2015–2022. 

136 BU52061 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Cras £180 —
 Quite ripe and sweet for a young Cras, very evidently made from ripe grapes, with the mineral  per three
 structure currently hidden. Will be superb. 2017–2026. 

137 BU52071 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Amoureuses £425 —
 A perfumed nose, good density of fruit without excessive weight, and a long, fresh fi nish.  per three
 A beautiful wine. 2017–2028.

138 BU52081 Bonnes Mares Grand Cru £425 —
 Made from 55% (by volume) terres blanches, where the marl gives pretty fl oral, spicy aromas  per three
 with freshness and lift, and 45% terres rouges, where more clay gives a fi rmer-fl eshed wine,  
 with more tannin and grip. The assemblage of the two is greater than the sum of its parts. 
 Long, powerful yet fresh. 2017–2029.

Jambon persillé, a Burgundian specialityArnaud Mortet pursues his father Denis’ attention to detail 
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Etienne Sauzet, Puligny-Montrachet
Gérard Boudot’s son-in-law Benoît Riffault celebrated 10 years at the domaine in 2012, and has brought an infl ux of energy and some new 
ideas. He started the 2011 harvest on 29th August, noting healthy grapes and must readings of potential alcohol levels of 12.5–13%, pH 3.08 
and total acidity of 4.5 g/l (sulphuric). These are very similar to 2010, but 2010 is perceived as richer and denser because the yields were a
little lower. 

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

139 BU52091 Puligny-Montrachet * £160 —
  Fine, elegant, appley Puligny with good length. 2014–2016. 

140 BU52101 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru La Garenne * £235 —
  Quite richly fl avoured for Garenne made from ripe grapes. Honeyed. 2014–2016. 

141 BU52111 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Referts * £275 —
  Broad and weighty Puligny from a vineyard towards the bottom of the slope with rich soils. 
  2014–2017. 

142 BU52121 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Champ Canet * £305 —
  From three parcels of 55-year-old vines this is rich and full, with excellent supporting structure. 
  2014–2018. 

143 BU52131 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Folatières * £310 —
  Fine, fl oral and mineral wine. 75% comes from En La Richarde. 2014–2018. 

144 BU52141 Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Combettes * £415 —
  A great success in 2011, this has lovely white-peach-scented fruit, tinged with honey with a fresh, 
  uplifting fi nish. 2014–2019. 

Santenay: Windmill and Murgers (walls made from stones cleared from the vineyard)

The village of Pommard Steps into a clos (walled vineyard)

Red wine White wine * These wines feature in mixed cases on pages 18 and 19.R W
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Domaine Tollot-Beaut, Chorey-lès-Beaune
Tollot-Beaut make sweet and plump wines which are appealing and well priced. Low yields in the vineyards guarantee ripe fruit even 
from relatively modest vineyards such as these.

In-bond price, UK delivered, per six and per dozen
 Ref  Six Dozen

145 BU52981 Chorey-lès-Beaune * £78 —
  Lovely junior Burgundy. Perfumed, mid-weight pinot. Succulent. An excellent introduction to the joys
  of red Burgundy. 2014–2017. 

146 BU52991 Savigny-lès-Beaune Premier Cru Lavières £108 —
 Plump and succulent Savigny, sweet and round, easy to enjoy. 2014–2020. 

147 BU53001 Aloxe-Corton £120 —
 2011 has produced an attractively sweet Aloxe, whose normal fi rm tannins have been polished 
 and smoothed out. A great success. 2014–2020. 

Domaine Jean-Marc and Anne-Marie Vincent, Santenay
This dynamic couple produce wines from very low yields considering the appellations – 30hl/ha for reds and 40hl/ha for whites. This alone 
gives very good quality. Add to this thoughtful vineyard management and clever winemaking and you have excellent value for money. 

148 BU52621 Santenay Blanc Vieilles Vignes £88 —
 Firm, fi ne white Burgundy with lovely freshness and grip. 2014–2016. 

149 BU52611 Auxey-Duresses Les Hautés * £90 —
 Elegant understated 12.5% white from this superb vineyard bordering Meursault. Peachy fruit and 
 fresh fi nish. 2014–2018. 

150 BU52581 Santenay Rouge Premier Cru Gravières * £99 —
  Fine-fl avoured Santenay made from small yields and berries. Such concentration and fi nesse, and sold 
  at a bargain price. 2015–2020. 

151 BU52591 Santenay Rouge Premier Cru Passetemps * £99 —
  Two thirds of the vineyard was replanted in 2004 at a high density of 14,000/ha (10,000 is normal) 
  with 30 different massale selections. This is already producing better wine than one-third old vines 
  planted in 1947. Fine and elegant with great length of fl avour. 2015–2020. 

Jean-Marc and Anne-Marie Vincent Traditional Burgundian roof tiles
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MIXED CASES

152. 2011 WHITE BURGUNDY CASE

Drinking Window: 2014–2016 †

OC3306 at £111

A 12-bottle case containing three bottles each
of the following four white wines:

Viré-Clessé, Domaine André Bonhomme

Mâcon-Chardonnay, Domaine Saint Denis

Bourgogne Chardonnay, Coche-Bizouard

Saint-Aubin Premier Cru Perrières, Prudhon

153. 2011 INTRODUCTION TO 
RED BURGUNDY CASE

Drinking Window: 2015–2017 †

OC3316 at £152

A 12-bottle case containing three bottles each 
of the following four red wines:

Côtes de Nuits Villages Vieilles Vignes, 
Domaine de Bellene

Santenay Rouge Premier Cru Gravières, Vincent

Bourgogne Pinot Noir Vieilles Vignes Clos Bardot, 
Domaine de Bellene

Chorey-lès-Beaune, Tollot-Beaut

154. 2011 RED BURGUNDY VILLAGES

Drinking Window: 2016–2017 †

OC3326 at £248

A 12-bottle case containing two bottles each 
of the following six red wines:

Beaune Premier Cru Teurons, Domaine de Bellene

Gevrey-Chambertin, Maume

Chorey-lès-Beaune, Tollot-Beaut

Santenay Rouge Premier Cru Passetemps, 
Jean-Marc Vincent

Nuits-St-Georges, Domaine Jean Chauvenet

Vosne-Romanée, Domaine Jean Grivot

† Drink dates for these mixed cases refer to the period
when all the wines will be at their peak. Please refer to the
individual wine for its recommended drink date.

Page 18
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MIXED CASES

155. 2011 WHITE VILLAGES CASE

Drinking Window: 2014–2016 †

OC3336 at £95

A six-bottle case containing one bottle each 
of the following six white wines:

Puligny-Montrachet, Etienne Sauzet

Meursault, Domaine Coche-Bizouard

Pernand-Vergelesses Blanc, Domaine Rollin

Bourgogne Chardonnay, Coche-Bizouard

Auxey-Duresses, Les Hautés, Jean-Marc Vincent

Pouilly-Fuissé Vieilles Vignes, 
Domaine de la Soufrandise

156. 2011 DOMAINE LEFLAIVE 

Drinking Window: 2017–2018 †

OC3346 at £862

A six-bottle case containing one bottle each
of the following six white wines:

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Clavoillon, 
Domaine Lefl aive

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Folatières, 
Domaine Lefl aive

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Pucelles, 
Domaine Lefl aive

Bienvenue Bâtard-Montrachet Grand Cru, 
Domaine Lefl aive

Bâtard-Montrachet Grand Cru, Domaine Lefl aive

Chevalier-Montrachet Grand Cru, Domaine Lefl aive

157. 2011 ETIENNE SAUZET

Drinking Window: 2014–2016 †

OC3356 at £287

A six-bottle case containing one bottle each
of the following six white wines:

Puligny-Montrachet, Etienne Sauzet

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru La Garenne, 
Etienne Sauzet

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Referts, 
Etienne Sauzet

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Champ Canet, 
Etienne Sauzet

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Folatières, 
Etienne Sauzet

Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru Combettes, 
Etienne Sauzet

Page 19
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Notes 
• Members, especially those living overseas, should note that only 

unmixed cases may be exported or transferred to an outside bond. 
• Wines are offered in cases of 12, six or three bottles as indicated. 
• Please note that these wines cannot be collected from our 

showroom in Montreuil.

Please read the full terms and conditions for this offer set out on the
enclosed order form and on our website before placing your order.

For information regarding this offer after the close date please 
contact  The Society on 01438 740222 or e-mail
memberservices@thewinesociety.com

9PM TUESDAY 12TH MARCH 2013

The International Exhibition
Co-operative Wine Society Limited. 
Registered Offi ce: Gunnels Wood Road, 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, SG1 2BT
Register Number : 1824R (IP)
Website thewinesociety.com

Enquiries 01438 741177

Orders  01438 740222

How this offer works
Orders by post, telephone, fax and website will be accepted. 
If you would like to order via the website, visit
thewinesociety.com/openingoffer. You will be required to logrr
in with your password to place an order. If you need a new password 
visit thewinesociety.com/forgottenpassword. Orders need 
to arrive at Stevenage by 9pm, Tuesday 12th March, 2013 and
will be processed thereafter. Members whose orders have been
received by this date will receive confi rmation of their purchase by 
3rd April, 2013 at the latest. 

Members whose orders have been received after this time will receive
notifi cation by 18th April, 2013.

If you wish to receive e-mail notifi cations for this and subsequent 
opening offers, and have not already notifi ed us, please see the order 
form for instructions. 

If demand exceeds supply 
The Society has a long relationship with many of the growers in this
offer and access to good quantities of wine. It is possible however that 
demand may exceed supply for individual wines, in which case we will
share out (as far as is practical) the available stock equally amongst
ordering members. If this still does not allow every member to have 
some wine, then as a fi nal resort we divide members into groups
depending on their level of support for The Society (quantity of wine
bought, spend, orders placed etc). Members who have given greater 
support to The Society will have a better chance (but no certainty) of 
being allocated wine, and those who have given less support will have 
a lesser chance (but still a chance). The Society will offer a similar wine 
as a substitute if the original choice cannot be provided, or members
may nominate their own substitute when ordering. Doing so will not 
lessen the chance of receiving the original wine. 

Members’ Reserves
The Society’s Members’ Reserves is a purpose-built, temperature-
controlled facility offering members access to optimum storage
conditions. The annual rental charge this year remains at (£7.92 per 
dozen if paid by direct debit, £9.12 if not) includes VAT and insurance 
at replacement value. Any wine bought from The Society, by the
unmixed or pre-mixed dozen, may be added or removed at any 
time. Members can also remove a few bottles of a full case stored
in Reserves. Wines removed in this way need to be made up into 
12-bottle cases. Please go to thewinesociety.com/reserves or 
call Member Services on 01438 740222 to arrange a part-case 
withdrawal. 

What the price includes
• Prices shown include delivery to a UK address. They do not include 

excise duty or VAT. 
• Payment of duty and VAT, at the prevailing rate (currently £22.81

duty per 12 75cl-bottle case, £11.40 per six-bottle case, £5.70 per 
three-bottle case and 20% VAT payable on wine and duty) will be 
requested once the wines arrive at Stevenage. This is expected
to be spring 2014.

• Once the wines arrive at Stevenage, members may opt to
have them delivered within the UK or stored in duty-paid
Members’ Reserves. 

THE SOCIETY’S PROMISE
Uncork with confi dence
As a mutual organisation, members’ pleasure is paramount. If, for 
any reason, you haven’t enjoyed a wine we want to hear about it and 
will happily offer a credit, a replacement or a refund as appropriate. 
For conditions please see:  thewinesociety.com/promise

To order thewinesociety.com/openingoffer 01438 740222

twitter.com/TheWineSociety

facebook.com/TheWineSociety

societygrapevine.com

thewinesociety.com/app
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